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Abstract  
Traditional approaches to learning and teaching in statistics often involves the passive absorption of 
information through lectures, a focus on mathematical theory and assessments which test mastery 
of procedures.  This often results in students struggling to apply their statistics knowledge in practical 
and authentic contexts particularly within final year projects and in the workplace. For some time, 
statistics educational literature has recommended shifting the focus of teaching and assessment 
from theory to statistical problem solving, application based statistics using real-life scenarios, and 
effective communication of statistics. This research has led to the production of guidelines for 
statistics educators from the American Statistical Association. 
This paper discusses how educational literature and guidelines have been used to implement 
changes in the teaching of a first year probability and statistics module for mathematics 
undergraduates at Sheffield Hallam University.  Changing to project based learning with a focus on 
active learning, effective decision making and communication enabled students to successfully 
undertake an open group project by the end of their first year.  In addition, attendance, engagement 
and understanding were noticeably improved.  The rationale, challenges and benefits to changing 
the focus of the course and also the teaching style are discussed.  
Keywords: Statistics education, project based learning, active learning, assessment. 
1. Introduction 
The main goal of an introductory statistics course should be to enable students to master the basics 
of statistical thinking with an emphasis on application based statistics, problem based skills and 
effective communication of results (Cobb, 1992), which is more relevant to employment. Students 
are less able to reason or think statistically when the focus is on theory, methodology and 
mathematical calculations (Snee, 1993) and struggle to apply their statistics knowledge in a practical 
and authentic context.  Traditional courses and exams typically test mastery of procedures and using 
formulae rather than the ability to apply statistical thinking and problem solving so more authentic 
assessment techniques need to be developed (Chance, 1997; Garfield, 1994) to test statistical 
thinking.  Garfield, 1994, suggests that using a variety of project based assessment methods can 
contribute to the learning process as well as to test statistical understanding. The American statistical 
association guidelines for assessment and instruction in statistics education (GAISE, 2016) 
emphasise the importance of teaching statistics as a problem solving and decision making process 
rather than a collection of unrelated formulae and methods.   
This paper discusses changes to the teaching and assessment within a 1st year introductory statistics 
course for maths undergraduates using the six recommendations of the GAISE report: 
1. Teach statistical thinking; 
2. Focus on conceptual understanding; 
3. Integrate real data with a context and a purpose; 
4. Foster active learning; 
5. Use technology to explore concepts and analyse data; 
6. Use assessments to improve and evaluate student learning. 
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2. Methods 
2.1. Teaching statistical thinking  
The process of the statistical problem solving approach (Marriott et al., 2009) shown in Figure 1 was 
embedded from the start of the module.  The process starts with a motivating research question, 
considers suitable data collection or manipulation and the appropriate techniques to address the 
research question.  Students on this course learnt to use Excel or SAS to carry out suitable analysis 
in addition to the mathematical calculations and how to report the results effectively. 
 
Figure 1: Statistical process cycle 
Only simple summary statistics and charts were used in initial teaching and assessment which 
enabled students to master the terminology and the process for statistical problem solving before 
moving on to hypothesis testing. The assessments included individual reports and a group 
presentation which tested all aspects of the statistical process cycle including the selection of 
appropriate techniques.   
2.2. Conceptual understanding and the use of technology 
In the past, the content of statistics modules was limited to what could be computed mathematically 
and very little has changed in many institutions despite the advances in computing power and how 
statistics is used in the workplace.  The general focus of statistics educational research centres on 
shifting the focus to conceptual understanding over mathematical procedures, (Garfield, 1995; Cobb, 
1992, Snee, 1993).  In addition, students generally find the core concepts of statistics difficult and 
need more time to develop conceptual understanding (Tishkovskaya, 2012; Garfield, 1995).  To build 
in more time for conceptual understanding, the guidelines suggest reducing the time spent on 
probability theory, summary statistics, using the critical value method of hypothesis testing and large 
numbers of procedural calculations which do not enhance the students’ conceptual understanding.  
The use of technology enables students to speed up calculations, carry out more complex tests and 
visualise concepts such as variability between sample means.     
Students are taught to use SAS to perform statistical analysis, as many employers of our graduates 
use this package, and the maths taught alongside enables students to better understand the output.  
Excel is also used as a tool for speeding up mathematical procedures, demonstrating the impact of 
changes to data and to allow students to convert their mathematical understanding in a more 
practical way.  For example, Excel is used to demonstrate the impact of outliers on means and 
standard deviations by changing one value to an outlier and to produce templates for statistical 
techniques.  To improve their understanding of regression, students were asked to produce a 
spreadsheet for calculating regression equations and checking assumptions (see Figure 2 below).  
This demonstrated their understanding of the mathematical calculations without large amounts of 
time being wasted on calculator calculations in class or in an exam.  Students reported that this was 
a useful exercise.    
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Figure 2: Using Excel to understand regression 
Research suggests that the use of simulations in statistics education can be effective in improving 
student’s statistical reasoning (Zieffler et al, 2008) and understanding of the core concepts of 
hypothesis testing.  Students were given different samples of data to aide in their understanding but 
next year, Excel templates will be used to generate random samples and demonstrate distributions 
e.g. changing the parameters of the normal to observe the change in shape.   
Although the focus of the module was on project based statistics, the number of formulae covered 
still resulted in the students feeling overloaded.  In the next academic year, some of Excel and data 
summary aspects of the statistics course will be covered in a ‘Maths Technology’ module and less 
time will be spent on Probability so that the core concepts can be covered more slowly, in line with 
the suggested guidelines for reducing content. 
2.3. Integrating real data with a context and purpose  
Most HE students encounter statistics as part of their course or research but negative attitudes and 
anxieties can contribute to difficulties grasping the basic concepts of probability and statistics (Gal 
and Ginsburg, 1994).  Using interesting research, media articles and data sets can make the learning 
process more positive (Zieffler et al, 2008; Chance, 1997), and demonstrate the relevance of course 
material in everyday life (Neumann, Hood and Neumann, 2013).  Most statistics courses use different 
data for almost every tutorial question and often variables are referred to as x and y which doesn’t 
help a student see the whole statistical process or how examples relate to real life.  Where possible, 
this module used a few large key datasets to link the different parts of the course so that students 
could observe the whole process and start to see statistics as a set of related rather than unrelated 
techniques.  .   
One data set used is the Titanic data set which can be linked to several newspaper articles including 
the one in Figure 3 and allows a range of research questions centering on which variables impacted 
on survival.  The introduction of this data set prompted more noticeable engagement within the 
lecture and allowed students to investigate claims made by papers with real data including whether 
or not we can ascertain that more British people died because they queued.       
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Figure 3: Example of newspaper discussion topic 
The Titanic data set which is primarily used for categorical analysis and the Birthweight data set 
used for correlation and regression are both available via the Sheffield Hallam maths support 
webpages along with examples of using these data sets to demonstrate statistical techniques. (See: 
https://maths.shu.ac.uk/mathshelp/Resources/index.html). 
At the beginning of the course students had the opportunity to undertake a voluntary ‘Data Challenge’ 
which involved searching for data and articles which were more interesting than the lecturers’ 
examples.  Surprisingly, despite not being assessed or widely advertised, about a 3rd of students 
participated with the winners being decided by votes and the views of the statistics team.  A summary 
of the articles and data, which could be used by lecturers within introductory courses, can be 
obtained from the author.    
2.4. Fostering active learning 
Many studies have shown that problem based learning using real life data and scenarios improves 
statistical thinking and engagement particularly when engaging with real data and scenarios (Marriot 
et al., 2009; Rossman et al, 2006; Garfield and Ben-Zvi, 2007; Garfield, 1995) and this motivation 
leads to better learning outcomes.  Statistics educational literature also suggests that using active 
learning within the class is more effective than the passive absorption of traditional lecturing (Cobb, 
1992; Freeman et al, 2014).  Active learning is an aspect of constructivist teaching where students 
construct their own meaning by building on from existing knowledge and through the use of authentic 
tasks. Methods for active learning include problem based learning through case studies, simulation, 
the use of technology generally, cooperative or collaborative learning.  Embedding brief activities to 
encourage students to think about statistical interpretation and understanding before being told the 
answer or method (Tishkovskaya, 2012; GAISE) is a simple way of introducing active learning within 
the classroom. Many useful teaching resources and explanations of different types of educational 
methods can be found on the CAUSEWEB (https://www.causeweb.org/cause) and STATS 101 
toolkit (https://community.amstat.org/stats101/home) sites.  
Prior to the author teaching on the module, attendance and engagement with statistics were very 
low.  Students were given a full set of notes and many did not see the point in attending resulting in 
poor understanding of the topics.  The author used simple applications of active learning such as 
gapped notes, interactive lectures and encouragement of collaborative learning to successfully 
improve engagement, attendance and understanding. The gapped notes included questions to be 
answered from the lecture material presented, rather than gaps to copy exactly what was on the 
board, to ensure students understood the lecture material.  The interactive lecture activities were 
designed to either get students to think statistically before explaining a concept, interpret results or 
to apply what they have learnt.  Students were able to construct their own meaning by building up 
from knowledge of more basic techniques which also allowed them to connect the different aspects 
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of statistics and deepen their understanding.  In addition to the benefits of breaking up lectures for 
students, this also enabled the lecturer to assess understanding by the ease at which students 
undertook the activities and questions being asked.  Students said that they preferred the gapped 
notes to a more traditional lecture as it kept them engaged and enabled them to reflect on their 
understanding. 
Students had access to written booklets and lecture slides but the average student attended 78% of 
statistics lectures which was a considerable improvement on the module attendance prior to the 
changes.  It is well known that the relationship between attendance and performance is usually weak 
– moderate but Figure 4 shows a strong correlation (r = 0.7) between lecture attendance and overall 
coursework mark for this module which suggests that attending the lectures was beneficial to 
learning.  It should be noted that attendance relates purely to the statistics lecture as attendance at 
tutorials and the probability lectures was not consistently recorded.  The regression model suggests 
an improvement of approximately 6% on coursework for each 10% increase in attendance 
(approximately two lectures) and that 50% of the variation in performance can be explained by 
attendance.  Students were generally positive about the style of the teaching and when asked to 
give advice to new students on the standard University module feedback form, the most common 
suggestions were “attend all the classes” and “fill in all the booklets which are really useful”. 
 
Figure 4: Scatterplot showing the relationship between attendance and performance 
2.5. Using assessment to improve and evaluate learning 
Statistics when taught to maths undergraduates has traditionally focused on the mathematical 
procedures of statistics and students learn to recognise when to use given formulae to compute final 
answers.  These processes are usually tested through exams or closed questions in coursework 
with the emphasis on the correct answer rather than the interpretation.  This reinforces the view that 
statistics is a set of unrelated mathematical topics and does not develop statistical thinking.  Garfield 
(1994) sees assessment of problem based skills as an integral part of teaching and learning of 
statistics and adds that as students tend to value what is assessed, assessments testing statistical 
thinking and communication should be introduced.  These aspects were tested through two written 
reports and a group presentation which this year all used the same data set.  Some students were 
initially sceptical about the ‘non-maths’ aspects of the course but the use of the diagram in Figure 5 
to explain the different skills they would need in the workplace helped them understand and 
appreciate the rationale behind the teaching and assessment. 
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Figure 5: Skills needed by mathematician/statistician 
They also struggled with the first project based assignment as it was different to the traditional maths 
assessment but by the last assignment they had a greater appreciation of what statistics really is 
and even found the collaborative scenario based presentation enjoyable.  
In the first assessment, students were given a number of research questions and a dataset from a 
medical trial.  Students were expected to select appropriate summary statistics and graphs for each 
question and communicate these results efficiently and effectively in the form a report.   The 
understanding of data types and selection of appropriate statistics to address specific hypotheses 
was tested trough an online test and the visual representation, calculations and interpretation were 
assessed through a formal written report.  Students generally performed well on the online test but 
did not necessarily connect the questions from the test to what was expected to be included within 
the more open report.  The negatives were that the marking of the reports was very time consuming 
and that the students didn’t feel that they had been adequately prepared for the writing of the report.  
In the next academic year, students will receive guidance on report writing; the assessment criteria 
will be more clearly explained and they will be given the opportunity to get feedback on formative 
sample questions within tutorials.  To ease marking, only one individual written report will be 
assessed and two parts will be submitted; a formal report and an Appendix containing calculations 
and SAS output. 
The final assessment, a cooperative group presentation involving analysis of data from a medical 
trial, enabled students to fully express statistical reasoning, thinking and communication in a more 
open project.  Students seemed genuinely enthusiastic about working on a real life scenario and 
commented on how their understanding had improved through the cooperative learning.  The team 
of staff assessing the twenty six presentations were impressed by the students’ ability to apply 
statistical thinking and a wide range of techniques appropriately.  Next year the students will be 
undertaking work related collaborative assessment for external companies who will provide data and 
ideas for statistical analysis and it is hoped that this will engage students further with statistics. 
2.6. Reflections and feedback 
The author’s primary role is in statistics support and has subsequently observed the gaps in student 
knowledge when undertaking their own research.  One of the main aims of the author was to 
integrate statistical skills particularly choosing suitable techniques and effective reporting into the 
first year module to adequately prepare the students with roles within industry alongside the 
traditional teaching.  Whilst the author had some material, data and examples from other courses 
and notes from her predecessor, making fundamental changes to the structure, aims and content of 
any module is time consuming and ongoing particularly with a module that students traditionally 
dislike.  Staff who teach on further stats modules were impressed with the understanding and 
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statistical skills demonstrated by this cohort of students when watching the group presentations. 
They also observed a noticeable improvement in student understanding when the students started 
their 2nd year stats module.     
Students currently in their 2nd year were asked to comment on the course and were very positive 
about the structure, content and style of teaching in general and still use the course booklets to help 
with their understanding of further statistics modules. They particularly liked the effective use of 
gapped notes and exercises within the lectures as a means of staying engaged and strengthening 
understanding.  Many students started the course with negative views about statistics based on their 
A level experiences but a number of these students have now expressed an interest in careers in 
statistics and have applied for statistics related placements. 
3. Conclusion 
For many years, statistics educational literature and guidelines have suggested that a shift in focus 
from mathematical calculations to statistical problem solving and communication is needed to meet 
the research and employment needs of students of today.  This paper discusses changes made to 
an introductory probability and statistics course to ensure students are able to understand and apply 
statistics in a real world setting and how the current guidelines and suggestions for statistics 
education (GAISE) can be implemented.  Introducing and reinforcing the problem solving approach 
throughout a course, using large data sets and real life scenarios, using active learning within 
lectures, using technology to enhance learning and changing assessments to test decision making 
and communication were all successfully implemented within a first year statistics module which led 
to improved understanding and engagement. Making substantial changes to a module is an iterative 
process however and further adaptions to the teaching will be made in the next academic year 
including more simulation and constructivist teaching allowing students to create rather than 
memorise formulae.   
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